,.
Professional Cleaning Services have
a magic way with carpets and rugs,
that makes them as beautifu l and
clean as the day they were bought.
With the most modern equipment
and the finest materia ls, PCS will
carefully shampoo and vacuum any
carpet perfectly-regardless of
its size. The same goes for rugs,
curtains and upho lstery, too.

Qe
.

Years of experience in every aspect
of p leaning - from hotels and offices
to private houses-lie behind the
success of PCS, Bangkok's leading
cleaning company.
Call them today for an obligation-free
0
quotation - you'll be pleasantly
2~f) r
surprised how reason ab le are their ')
r1i>S:serv ices.
u -

I

Call in the Professionals.

Professional Cleaning Services
12-14 Hong Kong Bank Lane . Bangkok

Telephone: 3·2819. 3·1906. 3·9505
A division of the Anglo- Th ai Comme rcial Co .. Ltd .

'-1

v
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FEBRUARY 1975
MAIN CLUB EVENTS
FRIDAY

7 FEBRUARY
SQUASH SOCIAL

SUNDAY

9 FEBRUARY
TENNIS GALA DAY

Two Final Matches - Special Lunch - Exhibition Match

ST. VALENTINES BALL
FRIDAY

14

FEBRUARY

830 PM TO 1 AM
-0-

BRING YOUR WIFE OR GIRL FRIEND (OR BOTH) TO
ENJOY AN EVENING OF FUN
GOOD BAND

-

"THE VARIETY"

(Filipino Group featuring singer
Loli tal
GOOD FOOD

-

BUFFET SUPPER/BBQ

BINGO

-

WITH EXCELLENT PRIZES

roOR PRIZE
-0-

TICKETS:
BOOK

EARLt

80 Baht per head
TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

- 9 -
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•
SOCIAL
(Watch the

for full details)
SPORTS/GAMES

-.

CINEMA
February

2 9

15

-

23

-

ONCE UPON A TIME

CHARLES BRONSON
CLAUDIA CARDINALE

PLAZA SUITE

WALTER MALlliAUY
BARBARA HARRIS

MAN HUNTER
EIDJRADO

Shows

Matinee 3 pm:

Entrance

Adults

Bht

12

Sat
Sun

1 2 -

Q21l..

Indi vidual Against Par (Hua Mark)

11.30 am
8.20 am
7.15 am

ROY SHINNES
SANDRA DEE

Tue

4 - Ladies Golf. Stableford (Hua Mark)

Sat

8 -

JOHN WAYNE
ROBERT MITCHUM

Tennis. Final (First Day)
Cricket. Semi-Finals (RBSC)

Sun

9 -

Tennis. Finals and Exhibition (A)
Football . League match v Swiss Mountaineers(Soi 15)3.30 pm
Ladies Golf. Kitchen Sink Open (Rose Garden)(A)
8 .45 am

Evening 8 pm .
Children

Bht

Tue 11

6.

WEEKLY EVENTS
Tuesdays

Ladies Golf

7.15 am

Wednesdays

Bridge

7.30 pm

Saturdays

-

Buffet Wnch

12 noon to 2.30 pm

Sundays

-

Curry Wnch

12 noon to 2.30 pm

Sat 15

-

Sun 16

-

Cricket. Final (RBSC)
Football. League match v German All Stars (Soi 15) 3 . 30 pm
9 .00 am
Golf. Stableford Individual (Sarika) (A)
Football.

Tue 18

-

Sat 22

-

Sun 23
Tue 25

-

Note (A).

- 10 -

Tennis. Preliminary Rounds (A)
Tennis . Preliminary Rounds (Second Day) (A)
Swimming. Gala (Free style, Back, Diving)

League match v Ruam Rudee (Soi 15)

Ladies Golf. Medal (Army)
Football. League match v Cosmopolitans (Soi 15)
Sguash. Round Robin
Cricket. League winners v The Rest (RBSC)
BC v RBSC (Marshal Trophy) (RBSC)
Ladies Golf . LGU and Men (Rose Garden) (A)

Cricket.

Further details appear elsewhere in the Newsletter.
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4.30 pm
7.15 am
4.30 pm

10.00 am
10.00 am

THE BRITISH CWE
189 Suriwongse Road
~ok

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

,
~

,

(Telephone :

MARCH 1972
Sat

"-

1
1-2

Squash.
Golf.

New league begins
Societies Annual Tournament (Hua Hin)

Sun

2

SWinnning Gala

Sun

9

Football.

League match versus Scandinavians

Sun 15

Football.

League Cup Final and Social

Sun 16

Q£ll.

Medal (Rose Garden)

Sun 30

Golf.

Stableford Aggregate (Hua Mark)

6

Sun 13
Sun 27

Swimming Gala
Golf.

Chairman

Lt Col H. Docherty , OBE

Vice Chairman

B.P. Thompson

Honorary Treasurer

G. C. Croy

Honorary Secretary

B.W. Heath

Club Manager

H. A. Traugott

•

NEWSLETTER FOR FEBRUARY 1975
As long ago as last June we reported the arrival of 'the
which sent the tennis enthusiasts scurrying for shelter .
then they have hardly had the opportunity to resume play
mainly to the unseasonal weather - which would appear to
a regional or even a world-wide phenomenon .

APRIL 1972
Sun

30247 - 39592)

Match v American Chamber of Connnerce
(Siam CC)
(Don Muang)

- 12 -

rains'
Since
due
be now

However, the optimists have set February for the club tennis
championships which this year will be organised over two
weekends . The final day, Sunday-9 -Eebruary will be marked
with a special lunch and this will be followed by an
exhibition match between Thailands leading players,
Somparn and Feli~Bautista .
There will- also be a raffle .
So, come along enjoy a good lunch and some first class
tennis .

,.
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
The Chairman wishes to thank the Membership Subcommittee for their
thorough and comprehensive review of the membership provisions of
the Club's Constitution and Rules .

,•

COMMITTEE MEETING
a.

The subcommittee was constituted as follows '

~

The Committee will meet at 5.45 pm on the following
evenings in the Office. The OJfice will be closed
during the meeting .

Chairman

T. L. Barratt
W. Dean
H. Freeman-Greene
Nigel Overy
Charles Stewart

. Tuesday . 4. February
Tuesday 18 February
b.

New Members . The members of the General Committee will
be in the new bar ,from 5.15 to 5.45 pm on each of these
evenings to meet proposed new members .

-0-

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

-0-

The Annual General Meeting will be held at the Club. on Thursday
27 February 1975 commencing at 5.30 pm.

NEW MEMBERS
Proposers ~ seconders of new members are reminded that they:

-0-

GIFTS TO THE CLUB

a.

The Committee wishes to express its appreciation and thanks to
Mr. Jim Medlay for his gift of horse brasses.

must have been members of the Club for at least
one year.

b.

ar.e responsible for presenting the proposed new member
to ·the Committee at the time and dates set for the
purpose.

-0-

CHILDREN
Due to several cases of vandalism in the last .month the Committee
has ruled that members children (17 years and . under) . ~ill ~ot be
allowed to enter the main building unless accompanied by .a parent .
or member .
This. rule .will not. appl¥. t.o. afternoon cinema p&for.manc.es when
children will be allowed into .t he .building .wh.eD the warning . bell
sounds . If unruly behaviour .or damage is reported. during these
performances afternoon cinema shows may be discontinued.
-0-

-0-

WELCOME - NEW MEMBERS
The following new members have joined the club since the issue
of the last Newsletter (up to 18 January)
H. Anderson (NV)
P. Frankland
D•C. Williams
Welcome to the Club!

VISITING SHIPS
Six RN ships will be in Bangkok during the .p eriod 31 January to
5 February. Tennis, squash and football matches are being. arranged
against the visiting sailors .
- 2 -

- 3 -

CHRISTMAS BALL - PRIZE LIST

,,,

The Committee wishes to aclmowledge with thanks the generosity of
the donors of prizes which were distributed at the Christmas Ball.
The donors were:
Air Si am
Singapore Airlines (SIA)
Cathay Pacific Airway Limited(CPA;
Charleys Restaurant
Oriental Hotel
Handy Hampers Limited
Dairy Lane
King Supermarket
Bristol Myers. (Thailand) Limited
Singer Thailand Limited
Unilever Exports

Central Department Store
Louis T. Leonowens
The Borneo Company
Colgate ~ Palmolive(Thailand) Ltc
Bri tish Airways
Anglo - Thai Motors
Anglo - Thai Limited
Siam Scot Limited
Commercial Union
John Fowler Mans Shop
Dunlop . Thailand
Business in Thailand

-0
100 BAHT REWARD

A year's membership of The Bangkok St. George's Society is
only 100 Bhts . Your membership entitles you and your
wife to participate in three annual events; the Three
Societies Golf Tournament, St. George's Day Celebration
and St . George's Society Mid-Year Dinner.
Get your Application Form at the British Club notice
board or from L.D. Fowles, Secretary, The Bangkok
St . George's Society, P.O. Box 791 (Phone 35840),
and become a member now!

ROAD SAFETY
.
"The undersigned has been requested by His Excellency The Phraklang
to inform British Subjects. that in future they will not be allowed
to ride along the brick road in front o~· His Majesty The First
King's Palace .
There are also other roads in the vicinity of the Palaoe where
they are forbidden to ride, respecting which further notice will
be given - they can however pass these roads on foot if they
should require to do so .
The undersigned has also received a complaint from the Siamese
Government that Foreigners are in the habit of riding furiously
along the public streets to the . great danger of those who walk
along them.
The undersigned trusts that British Subjects are not amongst
those who have been guilty o·f such barbarous conduct, but in
case they should. so act., he warns them that they thereby render
themselves liable to fine or imprisonment."

British ConSUlate
Bangkok
30 December 1864

Thomas George Knox
HEM Acting Consul

(With thanks ·to John Howard)

It's rewarding to join St. George's

- 5 -

- 4-

SPORTS SHORTS
"THE IDRNING AFl'ER"

Football Results:

Farang League

(Wife Speaking)
Good morning, my br.ight international mate,
My outstanding genius. in . problems of state;
I- trust all is clear in that wonderful mind
Which last night remodeled the whole of mankind;
Your handling of Russia , the Ruhr, Palestine
And China and Greece; it was masterly, fine
You're sure to be named as "The Man of the Year";
Here's four or five aspirins -- swallow them, dear.
Awake, my fine songsterl It's well on towards noon.
All morning .I've waited, .just hoping you'd croon
A measure from "Chloe" or "Deep Rolling Sea",
Which last night you sang until half, after three .
You wakened the neighbors, you tripped on the mat
And one of your props was your .hostess' ha.t .
I'm sure she will want you again for, tonight -The life of the party, whenever ¥ou're tight.
Arise, my sweet prince, but be careful, don't skid .
Arise and consider the things that you did .
The uprooted garden., the' splintered garage;
It sounded just like. an 01d~fashi0ned barrage.
Go see your hostess -- .and carry a check,
I think if you sign it just "Pain in the Neck"
The bank will okeh . it -- it would have to be you
The clown that went berserk 'twixt the .dawn and the dew.
So drink up the seltzer, you chattering drone,
It's said to be good for a splintering dome .
I wish I were Sandow ; how far I would throw you!
For the next thirty days p lease pretend I don't know you.
My juvenile jackass, my .dim"witted duffer,
You say you feel awful? Well, godammit, SUFFER!

- 6 -

4 Jan
11 Jan

v
v

Cosmopolitans
ISB

Lost 1 - 2
Won 1 - 0

The BC team is now in second position in the Farang League one
point behind the Cosmopolitans.
-0-

Cricket Results
·Lostto Nakon Sawan CC
Beat RBSC (Cr.icket Section)
Beat Crusaders by 40 runs
Lost to RBSC (Friendly) by 6 wickets

Crusaders
Cavaliers
Cavaliers
BC

Tha G.a.valieES, have now '.qualified. for the semi-final round of the
Thailand Cricket League.
-0

Cricket Fixtures:

Thailand Cricket League

8 February
15 February
22 February

Semi Final Round
Final
Champions versus The Rest

(All games at RBSC)
-0-

Darts League Results
27
3
9
13

Dec
Jan
Jan
Jan

lost
Beat
Lost
Beat

to Other Office
20 Hotel .' B'
to Uranus
Marios

- 7-

5

12

5

16

18
9
16

5

•
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FEBRUARY 1975
MAIN CLUB EVENTS
FRIDAY

,
\

,,

SWIMMING NOTES
In place of the Handicap Series, a Water Polo Game was arranged
to include students on holiday . This was a great success well
supported.

.

7 FEBRUARY
SQUASH SCCIAL

SUNDAY

9 FEBRUARY
TENNIS GALA DAY

Two Final Matches - Special Lunch - Exhibition Match

Khun Choon's Swimming Classes in Tuesdays & Thursday are
pro\ing very popular. A total of 60 children participate
in these classes and there is already a waiting list .
The 1975 Monthly Gala wi ll recommence on 2 February at
11 .30 am with Freestyle, Backstroke and Diving. The Galas
will be held throughout the year in the first Sunday of
each month unl ess otherwise posted. All. children of any
standar d are encouraged to join in the fun. Points are
accumulated throughout the year and trophi es for . each
age group are presented at the end of the year.

ST. VALENTINES BALL
FRIDAY

,

14

FEBRUARY

830 PM TO 1 AM
-0-

BRING YOUR WIFE OR GIRL FRIEND (OR BOTH) TO
ENJOY AN EVENING OF FUN
GOOD BAND

"THE VARIETY"
(Filipino Group featuring singer
LoU tal

GOOD FOOD

BUFFET SUPPER/ BBQ

-

BINGO

WITH EXCELLENT PRIZES

DOOR PRIZE
-0- 8 -

TICKETS :
BOOK

EARLY

80 Baht per head
TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

- 9 -
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(Watch the

for full details)
SPORTS/GAMES

CINEMA
February

2

-

ONCE UPON A TIME

CHARLES BRONSON
CLAUDIA CARDINALE

9

-

PLAZA SUITE

WALTER MALlliAUY
BARBARA HARRIS

15

-

23

-

Sat 1 Sun 2 -

Tue

ROY SHINNES
SANDRA DEE

MAN HUNTER

Sat 8 -

JOHN WAYNE
ROBERT MITCHUM

EllXlRADO

Shows

Matinee 3 pm:

Evening 8 pm.

Entrance

Adults

Children

Bht

12

Bht

4 -

Sun

•
Tue

6.

Sat

WEEKLY EVENTS

Sun

Tuesdays

Ladies Golf

7 .15 am

Wednesdays

Bridge

7.30 pm

Saturdays

-

Buffet Lunch

12 noon to 2.30 pm

Sundays

-

Curry Lunch

12 noon to 2.30 pm

Tue
Sat

Sun
Tue

Ladies Golf.

Stableford (Hua Mark )

1l . 30 am
8 .20 am
7. 15 am

Tennis . Final {First Day)
Cricket. Semi-Finals (RBSC)

9 - Tennis. Finals and Exhibition (A)
Football. League match v Swiss Mountaineers(Soi 15)3.30
11 - Ladies Golf. Kitchen Sink Open (Rose Garden)(A)
8.45
IS - Cricket . Final (RBSC)
Football. League match v German All Stars (Soi IS) 3.30
16 - Golf. Stableford Individual (Sarika) (A)
9 . 00
4.30
Football. League match v Ruam Rudee (Soi IS)
7.15
18 - Ladies Golf. Medal (Army)
4.30
22 - Football. League match v Cosmopolitans (Soi IS)
Squash. Round Robin
Cricket. League uinners v The Rest (RBSC)
10.00
23 - Cricket. BC v RBSC (Marshal Trophy) (RBSC)
10.00
25 - Ladies Golf . LGU and Men (Rose Garden) (A)

Note (A).
_ 10 _

TenniS. Preliminary Rounds (A)
Tennis. Preliminary Rounds (Second Day) (A)
Swimming. Gala (Free style , Back, Diving)
QQl[. Individual Against Par (Hua Mark)

Further details appear elsewhere in the Newsletter.
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pm
am
pm
am
pm
am

pm

am
am

TENNIS NEWS

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
MARCH 1975
<::l

Sat

1
1-2

Sguash .
Golf .

New league begins
Societies Annual Tournament (Hua Hin)

Sun

2

Swinnning Gala

Sun

9

Football.

league match versus Scandinavians

Sun 15

Football.

league Cup Final and Social

Sun 16

Golf .

Medal (Rose Garden)

Sun 30

Golf.

Stableford Aggregate (Hua Mark)

The tennis tournament this year will be run on somewhat different
lines from previous years. Instead of allowing the tournament to
extend over 4/6 weeks and largely leaving competitors to sort out
their own times for playing, the to~ament will be run OVer two
weekends in February, with the week in-between available for matches
which cannot otherw:i:se ' be played for whatever reason. No matches
may however be re-arranged without the consent of the Tournament
Referee .
The progrannne is:
1/ 2 February
Preliminary rounds
8 February
Singles Final
Ladies Doubles Final
9 February
Mens Doubles Final
Mixed Doubles Final
Special lunch

APRIL 1975
Sun

Exhibition Match (Somparn and Felix Bautista)
6

Swinnning Gala

An innovation this year will be a plate competition for first round

Sun 13

Golf.

Match v American Chamber of Connnerce
(Siam CC)

Sun 27

Golf.

(Don Huang)

singles losers (ladies and gentlemen) and all such losers will
automatically be entered :i:n these events.
The subconnnittee hopes that. tennis enthusiasts will enjoy the tournament and give support to the experimental .way in which it will be
handled. One of the reasons for holding the tournament and Gala Day
together is to try and restore the sub-section coffers to a semblance
of liquidity, consequently the tournament entrance fees have been
raised and all tennis supporters are urged to rally round and buy
raffle tickets (which will be on sale very soon). and attend the lunch
on Sunday 9 February. Only by. having some funds available can matches
be held against local clubs and tournament prizes paid for!

- 12 -
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GOLF NEWS

., LADIES GOLF NEWS
I
Dunlop Match Play Trophy

FEBRUARY FIXTURES
4 Feb

11 Feb

Stableford
Starters (volunteer)

7.15 am

Magda Ivanov 915839
Sheila Neville 9~6000 Ex .39

The Kitchen Sink Open (LGU v The Men)
Stableford
ROSE GARDEN

18 Feb . Medal
Starter
25 Feb

HUA MARK .

ARMY

8.45 am
7.15 am

Anne Quinn 912322

Separate competitions f.er LGU & Men
at the ROSE GARDEN

.10 •.00 am

COMPETITIONS ON PUBLIC HOLIDAYS IN FEBRUARY
Tuesday 11 February (Tee off 8.45 am)
The LGU v The Men fixture will be held .at the .Ro.se Garden .
Husbands and wives . wilL.not . pla~ . in . the same group a~~
. groupings will be arraaged aCC3ording. to handicar> as ..far as
possjble . Ladies "With' non-playing.. husbaRds-arewelcome as
are lonely men! Anyone wanting a game on that date please
indic.ate on the list on the board in the British . Club.
CLOSING DATE 3 FEBRUARY.
GENTLEMEN - please note. In Britain no man ,has .. a . handicFl-p of
more than 24 and as we girls of the LGU abide 'stri<>tly .t h .. the
Tul€-.\! . we regret that on this occasion .t he maximum . handi,<;ap
allCMed will be 24! For ' those who ·did .. no.tplayc last 'ye'a r; the
Men won by .. OOL of a stroke - so they say . Donati·ons of . prizes
would be most gratefully received.
Tuesday 25 February . (Tee off 10 am)
The LGU have booked fifteen groups' to .play at the Rose Garden.
The Men' will have .their own competition and the. Ladies will have
'their own thing' . It i .s hoped that a number o.f .Americans and
Scandinavians wilL be playing aad once again groupings will be
made so that some . interesting matches can be played; ' Men will
'be restricted ·to ~~4 ,handieap&> , 'Ple-a,sELsign the list on the
board before the CLOSING . DA1'E. ' ~" HFEBRUARY.
- 14 -

This popular tournament is reaching its final stages. On 5
January at the Ros-e Garden Noel Bond and Paul- Huey won an
exciting quarter final match against Terry Moore and Robin
Worth on the last green where Noel had to s ink a seVen footer
for his side to maintain a slender one hole lead. This strong
partnership o~ Bond and Huey now goes forward to the semi-final
in which they meet Eric Howell and Derek Pott.
Better Ball Against Par
This, the last tournament in 1974, was held at Hua Mark on
22 December in beautifully cool Golfing weather . With the ball
running well and with t rue greens Robin Worth and Tommy Madar
showed their combined skill with a score of +7 . We understand
tha.t Robin did most of the work whilst Torruny provided the moral
uplift! Runners~up with +6 Were 'Cobber' Burrows and John Ford
who. edged out the father-son combination of John and Chris Mumby
for second place.
Medal Event at Rose Garden
The New Year saw some 29 players make the Rose Garden for an
early morning (7 ali.) start . On a cool morning Martin Waller,
on vacation from Oxford, led the field from start to finish and
emerged clear winner with a net 68. Martin played fine golf in
carding a 38+40 = 78 gross score and will justly return to a
single figure handicap . Second prize went to Derek Pott who shot
a steady net, par of 72 off a 14 handicap . This was the second
time that Derek has been runner~up . in recent months and it says
much for his avid reading of golf books . .•• and practising in the
back garden!
ForthCOming Events : Whil,st below are printed the full list of
forthcoming matches , two are worthy of special mention. viz.
Captain's Prize to be held at Sarika. This is a Stableford
Indi vidual event and will mark the termina tien of the Captain's
year in office. QUI' Captain., Alastair Lapping., is still away on
home leave but he has ' promised ' to return·' for ·cthisevent, says that
he is very . much looking forward to playing. again at Sarika and is
bringing the prize back with him from England
.
(C on t l.nue
'
d)
.
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SQUASH NEWS
League

GOLF (Continued)
Some bungalows are available at Sarika for those wishing to
travel up the previous . day .and get .in ..some practice • . The cost
is very modest. Anybody interested shQuld contact the Acting
Captain, Eric Howell, for further details.
Societies' Tournament to be held at Hua Hill. Notices have
already gone out from . the various Societies on this Tournament
which promises to be lively - both on and off the Golf Course.
Should you require information on this Tournament you are at
liberty to contact the Societies' Golf Convenor Angus Robertson
of the St. Andrews Society and Gl axo ... •.
Forthcoming Matches:
Hua Mark

Individual against Par

8.20 am

Sarika

Stabl eford Individual
(Captain's Pri ze)

9.00 am

Hua Hin

Societies' Annua l Tournament

16 Mar

Rose Garden

Medal

30 Mar

Hua Mark

St abl efordAggregate

13 Apr

Si am C.C.

Mat ch v Ameri can Chamber
of Commerce

27 Apr

Don Muang

2 Feb
16 Feb
1 -2

Mar

8.00 am

9.00 am

The past twelve months have seen, on the one hand, a steady increase
in the number of narticipants each League, and on the other the
organisers continued modifications of nbe rul es to accomodate this
expansion. The process will continue through 1975 as the League
system is gradually improved, seeking to balance a player's enjoyment
of the game with his obligation to play the other members of his
division .
1'he amount oJ: pleasure derived by Members from playing Squash 'is
of paramount importance to the organisers , but that pleasure can
be dampened considerably by the l ack of facilities, e.g . the
difficulty of finding mutually agreeable playing times for both
parties amidst the extremely heavy evening bookings. And when
finally on court, thirty minutes, (necessary to obtain maximum
usage), is quite often insufficient time to complete three games
while.overr~ing the period results in having two agitated men '
1n wh1te glar1ng down from the balcony. Lunch-times became duly
designated as peak periods last year as more and more players
turned to that part of the day to fit their games. in. At the
present .rate of growth, . the ..booting sheets .w ill have to be
extended to accomodate pre-breakfast matches!
The 7th League is due to start 1 March unless court. repairs
force a delay, and will run for two months . Members of the 6th
~ague wi ll automatically be entered for the 7th unless they
1nform the subcommittee of their intention to withdraw. Any
player who did not take part in the 6th League, or who withdrew
from i~ for whatever reason, but wishes to join the 7th League,
must.. hll out the appropriate entry form available in the Office
or at the poolside bar. The closing date for entries/withdrawals
is 21. February. New players. please giva.adequaLe resuLts of
games played so that you . may be correctly placed .in a division.
Any forms/correspondence for the attention of the subcommittee
should ?e poste~ . in the small results box at the poolside bar, or
placed = ~he . .p~ ge:m~h~e ~n the Office . . Please. note ' that passing
on verbal 1ns truct1 0ns 1S 1nadvisable , they might get forgotten.
(Continued)
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SQUASH (Continued)
ATTRACTIVE COMFORTABLE LEAVE HOUSE
Round-Robin
FOR RENT
Unfortunately, the Club is unable to support a Squash coac.h,
ei ther full or part time, or even in conjunction with the RBSC .
This means that beginner's , and those less adept at the game do
not get the chance tEl improve 'a s qui'c kly as they 'Would like.
The Leagues do provide a means to improvement and last MayR-R
competitions were introduc.ed to.' partially ftll' the vacuum .by
bringing together players of widely varying ability in matches
using a handicap syst em. The present~ormula whereby div . 1 to 4
and 5 to 9 play together was prescribed when experience showed
that too great a disparity betweentbe a!:>ili ties . of two opponen ~s
tended to detract from the fun of ·the game. However the system is
flexible and if .you would ,like to see the competition run
differently please let·. us know.
It is hoped that . during the coming year Squash clinics and
exhibi tion matches can be promoted _'f or _the ber,efit of
Members.

JANUARY - JUNE 1975
ON BEAUTIFUL DORSET COAST
OIL CENTAAL HEATING, ALL IDD. CONS . ,
SLEEP 5.

RECENTLY REFURNISHED

(NO PETS, NO CHIUlREN UNDER 8).
- GCOD SEAFISHING, GCLF COURSE,
COUNTRY WALKS TO TYPICAL COUNTRY
PUBS \

Social

- ALL CLOSE AT HAND

The Squash Social marking the end af. the 6th League ~ill be held
on Friday 7 February. . Prizes will ' be awarded , .t<'l the 'lst, 2nd
and 3rd p l aced players in each division.

TERMS TO BE ARRANGED
PHOTOS AVAILABLE
CONTACT:
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M.W. JARVIS
BORNEO SERVICES LTD.
231/2 SATHORN TAl RD.
BANGKOK 12.
Tel. : 33120, 30303, 30987 -9
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,

THE PUB - CHIENG MAl
When visiting CHIENG MAl for business or pleasure you
are sure of a hearty welcome at THE PUB the only
ENGLISH restaurant in the North .
Bring the family as well.

EDITORS NOTES
All material for the March 1975 edition of the Newsletter
must reach the Office by 15 February.
Advertisers i nterested in purchasing the space on the back
of the Newsletter cover are requested to contact the Editors .
Cl assified Ads shoul d be handed to the Club Manager by the
closing date for entries publ ished in t he Newsl etter .
Publicati on fees will be charged to members accounts .
Editors :

John Davis and Don Wyber
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